
Healthier birds that hunt, 
fly and breed better

  Bring adults readily into
  breeding condition
  Increase fertility and 
  reduce dead-in-shell
  Reduce egg-binding and 
  misformed eggshells
    Produce more live chicks
  Reduce broken bones and rickets
  Produce strongly growing chicks

For great breeding results you want Raptor 
Breeder EssentialsTM! 
 It’s Raptor EssentialsTM for its health and well-being 
benets plus a great package of extras to amaze you 
with the breeding results. 

  The extras include higher levels of vitamin E, plus 
our organic mineral complex hen fertility booster, plus 
some herbal ingredients that also promote better 
fertility, better breeding condition, better health and 
better chick growth and development.

  Many people report substantial improvements 
in breeding performance with this product - from 
the smallest of private breeders right up to the 
largest birdpark in the world at Walsrode in 
Germany.

Although you might be able to provide a reasonable diet without supplementation, 
using the Raptor EssentialsTM range is a lot easier, 

          a lot cheaper and a lot more certain of getting results.  

  Improve vitality, tness, energy levels   
  and ying performance. 

  Higher ying weights
  (with no loss of performance)

  Waterproof feathers for 
  safer rainy-day ying
  Speed moults to get them 
    back to agile ying

  Reduce the likelihood of illness

You can get all this with Raptor EssentialsTM!
 Our top quality vitamin and mineral supplement for 
daily use, typically fed by dabbing onto the bare breast 
of day old chicks. 

  The day-old chick, the traditional mainstay of captive 
owls and raptors, is nothing more than an exhausted 
egg, decient in calcium, vitamins, minerals and 
limiting amino acids. Birds that are fed primarily on 
day-old chicks understandably perform poorly.  

  But I feed quail, rabbits and other much better food I 
hear you say! Adult quail are fully grown and are 
supposedly healthy. But the nutritional value of the 
quail depends on the quality of food the quail was fed 
on. For competitive pricing a standard poultry feed is 
probably used - good enough for them to survive but 
by no means a perfect diet. If this food is decient in 
vitaminsvitamins and minerals, the birds you feed them to will 
suffer as well.  

 Using Raptor EssentialsTM on a daily basis will 
solve these issues and more! 

Improve flying performance Improve breeding results 
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Amazing results with 
Guardian AngelTM!
   White cell support
   Special energy for cells
   Electrolytes to hydrate
   Vitamins for repair
      Rapisorb minerals
   Anti-microbial action
   Benecial bacteria     

Easier to use
 Because this 
product contains 
so many ingredients 
it is far easier it is far easier to use 
than trying to combine a number of other 
products.
 For birds of prey we recommend Guardian 
AngelTM is added to the food. For your dogs it 
can also be added to foods or the drinking 
water.
  Guardian AngelTM highlights The Birdcare 
Company’s dedication to nding and providing 
you with the most advanced ingredients to help 
you with your sport.

The secret to helping sick 
raptors quickly!

   Very easy to use
   Very effective
   Unique product
   Supports immune system   

YYour bird or dog gets sick. What do you do? 
Stress it more with a trip to the vet? Vet visits are 
always recommended if your animal’s life is in 
danger but supporting the immune system 
works wonders. 
  Guardian AngelTM contains exciting new 
ingredients which, when combined, we call our 
“white cell support system”. These are then 
blended with a number of our other leading 
edge products to provide the most 
comprehensive support we can for sick  birds.

White cell support
  The white blood cells are the immune system’s 
killer cells. I like to think of them as a ‘Rapid 
Reaction Force’. When a bird picks up an 
infection it produces vast quantities of white 
cells to circulate in the blood and attack 
invaders. It is these cells that give puss its 
distinctive colour.
  Like any manufacturing process the 
production of white cells in the body can easily 
be limited by a shortage of raw materials. So our 
white cell support system provides the nutrients 
that are often in short supply at times of crisis.
  But the production of white cells is only part 
of the story. White cells use lots of energy from 
fats to function efficiently. And fats need to be 
transported into the mitochondria (the cell’s 
engine rooms). At periods of peak demand the 
nutrients required for this fat delivery can also 
run short. So Guardian AngelTM contains extra 
iningredients to help with this process.
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Avisafe
 AvisafeTM (EnviroclensTM outside Europe) is a 
very broad spectrum disinfectant killing 
bacteria, fungi and viruses effectivley in a short 
time frame.
  It is very safe to use around birds and for the 
operator. In fact it can be left to dry and does not 
need to be rinsed off before it is safe for the 
birds.
 AvisafeTM is not corrosive to metal objects in 
the aviary or the falconry furniture and does not 
stain either.
  Unlike most disinfectants AvisafeTM remains 
active for months after diluting with water. The 
most economical way to use it is to mix it in a 
spray bottle, spray it onto the object to be 
disinfected and leave it. The amount used and 
the amount wasted is very small making it 
incredibly good value. Alternatively mix 25 litre 
drums and use this drums and use this over a period of time. 
 AvisafeTM also contains powerful detergents 
so is great at cleaning and disinfecting in one go.
In the environment it is very biodegradable. In 
fact it is in the least environmentally toxic 
category on the DEFRA listing. 

Avisafe is approved by the Department for 
Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (UK).

Bird of Prey Hygiene

Raptors and owls are vulnerable to infections 
from their food, their water and their blocks, 
perches and aviaries. The Birdcare Company 
has two proven and powerful products to help 
maintain health and hygiene in these 
situations.

Water containers
  Water containers, especially in hot weather, 
can easily become contaminated and grow a 
whole host of germs and algae. Often these are 
invisible. When birds return from hunting it is 
not uncommon for them to have  small wounds 
on their legs which easily get infected when the 
bird bathes.
  The simple way to prevent this happening is 
to use very small amounts of AviclensTM 
(SaniclensTM outside Europe) in the water. This is 
powerful enough to prevent germ growth but is 
easily overwhelmed in the gut so causes no ill 
effects when the bird drinks it. It is added at just 
0.5 mls per litre of water.

PPerches and aviaries
 Other sources of infection are all around the 
birds’ environment – especially in areas where 
the bird is eating. There are a number of factors 
that falconers need to consider when selecting a 
disinfectant:
•• Does it kill a broad range of germs – bacteria,  
 fungi and viruses?
• Is it safe to use around the birds?
• Is it corrosive?
• Is it cost effective?
• Can it also clean?
• Is it safe to dispose of in the environment?
•• Is it approved by a suitably competent body?



Product List
Raptor Essentials: Vitamins, minerals (inc calcium) 
and amino acids for ying, moulting and resting birds of 
prey. The most efficient moulting supplement we can 
make.

Raptor Breeder Essentials: Vitamins, minerals 
(inc calcium), fertility enhancers and herbal health 

promoters for 

bbreeding birds 

of prey and their 

youngsters.

CCalcivet: The most concentrated and bio-available 
calcium supplement on the market. Increases clutch 
sizes, hen health and bone development, while reducing 
egg binding in hens. For ying performance it improves 
co-ordination and agility.

            Calcivet on Food Powder:    
      Powdered version for easy addition to   
      food.  Twice the strength of liquid    
      Calcivet.

Potent Brew: Powerful liquid probiotic for maximum 
gut health. Ideal breeder stimulant and chick health 
promoter. (4 - 6 month shelf life).  

BioPlus:BioPlus: Powdered probiotic with prebiotic. Not as 
powerful as Potent Brew but 2 year shelf life. 

 

Guardian Angel: The ultimate sick 
bird support. Immune support, 

vitamins, electrolytes, 

probiotics and long term 

eneenergy. Fight infections 

before they start!
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Spark: First Aid for exhausted 
and stressed birds. 

Preparation for stress.

Poly-Aid: Emergency 
food for starving birds. For 

crop tube feeding. Crop tubes also available.

BlastBlast-Off: Dusting powder for lice and mites 
including at y. For use on the bird.

Birdy Finect: Unique natural formula to kill mites
and mite eggs in cages and around perches.   

      Wheeze-Eeze: Supplement for    
      respiratory infections.

  

                Aviclens: Stops germs and algae  
        growing in water containers. Helps  
        prevent wounds becoming

infected with pseudomonas.

Avisafe (concentrate): 
Cleaner/disinfectant that kills 

yeasts, fungi, viruses and 

babacteria. Use to keep 

shelves and perches 

clean and prevent disease 

problems. 
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